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Abstract

Considering climate change problems that European countries are currently 
struggling with, the aim of this paper is to examine the behavioural 
factors that affect corporate environmental sustainability (CES). Based 
on the relevant academic literature and reports behavioural barriers and 
enablers for corporate environmental sustainability are identifi ed using 
the ABCD (attention-belief formation-choice-determination) framework. 
Selected issues are further investigated in a survey among a representative 
sample of 350 small and medium-sized Polish enterprises and discussed 
in a broader European context. Our research reveals what goals and 
motivations Polish SMEs employ to make green investments, how they 
asses their environmental efforts compared with peer companies, what 
sources of environmental information they consider as trustworthy, as well 
as what factors they believe most strengthen the fi rm’s determination for 
sustainable development. The contribution of this paper lies in shedding 
light on the starting dispositions of entrepreneurs as targets of public policies 
promoting environmental goals in the EU. Such insights are instrumental 
in designing and implementing effective policy interventions. 
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Introduction

According to Special Eurobarometer on “Future of Europe” (European 
Union, 2021, p. 81) almost every second European (49%) considers climate 
change and environmental issues as the main global challenge for the 
future of the EU. Many of these issues are attributable to human activity – 
behaviours of individuals, households, or businesses. Dealing with them 
effectively requires a departure from designing policy instruments on the 
basis of how people should behave and an assumption that this behaviour 
is rational. We have to delve deeper into what drives or hampers specifi c 
behaviours relevant from the policy point of view as they systematically 
deviate from what be considered desirable or correct in terms of formal 
logic. Findings from behavioural science research, i.e. behavioural insights 
(BI), can improve the effectiveness of public policy as they help policy 
makers to obtain a deeper understanding of how people think, choose, act 
and interact as they do and thereby improve the policy goals attainment.

While applying behavioural insights to encourage sustainable 
behaviour of citizens, consumers or end-users is fairly widespread, much 
less research has been done on their application in a corporate context 
(Stieler, Henike, 2022; Rauscher, Zielke, 2019). Yet, businesses can make 
a huge difference with regard to the natural environment preservation, 
in particular can play a key role in the energy transition and combating 
climate change. 

The aim of this paper is to identify behavioural factors that affect 
corporate environmental sustainability (CES) that can help to increase 
effectiveness of public policies in the EU promoting environmental 
goals. Corporate sustainability (CS) refers to fundamental assumptions 
on how a fi rm operates. It can be defi ned as the application of sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) at the micro level, i.e. at the fi rm level (de 
Oliveira et al., 2023). Therefore, the concept is used in relation to: business 
models (Karuppiah et al., 2023), organizational strategy (Long, 2020), or 
organizational culture and practices (Assoratgoon, Kantabutra, 2023). It 
entails the reconceptualization of the underlying logic behind the value 
creation, capture and delivery aiming at prosperity in a dynamic world 
(Fertilo, Faraci, 2022). It represents a shift from a narrow focus on the 
fi rm’s shareholders’ economic gains towards broader impacts of a fi rm’s 
operations (Dyllick, Hockerts, 2002), in a short and long term perspective 
(Lozano et al., 2015). Adding the term “environmental” to corporate 
sustainability (CES) denotes the stress on the integration of economic and 
environmental goals of a fi rm, with the special focus on how to decrease 
the impact of business operations on natural environment. 
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The paper’s line of argument unfolds in two main steps. First, 
based on the relevant academic literature and behavioural insights 
reports – behavioural barriers and enablers for corporate environmental 
sustainability are identifi ed using the ABCD (attention – belief formation 
– choice – determination) framework. Then, selected issues are further 
investigated in a survey among a representative sample of 350 small and 
medium-sized Polish enterprises.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 contains 
literature review and outlines the conceptual framework, i.e. the ABCD 
framework, which has been adopted to the corporate context to guide the 
search for behavioural barriers and drivers for CES. Section 3 describes 
the sample and data collection method used in the fi eld study. Section 4 
presents research fi ndings concerning the four behavioural aspects of the 
ABCD framework: attention, belief formation, choice and determination. 
The article ends with conclusions and practical implications for public 
policy makers on how businesses in the EU can be encouraged to change 
their behaviour in order to reduce their impact on environment, as well 
as suggestions for future research in this area.

Identifying Behavioural Factors Affecting Corporate 
Environmental Sustainability Through the Prism 

of ABCD Framework

Our decisions and behaviour deviate from those implied in classical 
economics because of: (1) the limited ability to attend to all aspects 
of our life (Davenport, Beck, 2001), (2) the infl uence of the context in 
which decisions are taken (Spektor et al., 2021), (3) the diffi culty to make 
sense of the complex world around us (Schwartz, 2004), as well as (4) our 
bounded willpower to stick with our decisions over time (Baumeister et 
al., 2018). These are the four issues that tend to cause behavioural biases 
and if they are not dealt with properly can decrease the effectiveness of 
policy tools. They correspond to the four behavioural mechanisms that 
have been incorporated in the ABCD framework, namely: attention, belief 
formation, choice and determination. The ABCD framework, presented 
in Table 1, has been developed by the OECD and is meant to assist policy-
makers in analysing and diagnosing behavioural problems (OECD, 2019). 
It assumes that behaviour can be analysed and classifi ed according to these 
domains. In our research this generic framework has been adopted to 
guide the search for behavioural barriers and drivers for CES in relevant 
academic literature and behavioural insights (BI) reports. 
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Table 1. The ABCD Framework

Behavioural Domains Behavioural Biases
ATTENTION Attention is a scare resource, easily distracted, quickly 

overwhelmed and subject to switching costs.
BELIEF 
FORMATION

People do not carefully search for and scrutinise all relevant 
information, seek new information and update their beliefs 
accordingly.

CHOICE People are infl uenced by the framing and the social as well as 
situation contexts of choices.

DETERMINATION People’s willpower is limited and subject to psychological biases 
that prevent long-run success.

Source: OECD, 2019.

According to the ABCD approach, the fi rst behavioural barrier 
to be recognised in behaviourally-informed interventions is limited 
attention, which has been shown to be “scarce, easily distracted, quickly 
overwhelmed and subject to switching costs” (OECD, 2019, p. 73). This 
problem is relevant for individual as well as organisational decision-
making, due to time pressure and volume of other decisions and tasks 
(Ocasio, 1997, 2011). While environmental concerns appear more on the 
management agenda in many instances sustainability is not embedded in 
a business model and there is no connection between day-to-day business 
operations and the higher purpose of the sustainability efforts (Bocken 
et al., 2014). Hence policy efforts to attract limited entrepreneurs’ 
attention to environmental issues, for instance, by increasing salience 
of economic benefi ts of green investments. Making a business case 
for sustainability has been so far a frequent approach to encourage 
businesses to improve their environmental performance and engage in 
environmental innovation (Epstein et al., 2015; Schaltegger et al., 2012; 
Schaltegger, Wagner, 2006). In the last decade, however, the instrumental 
utilisation of environmental pursuits to advance economic gains has been 
criticized as insuffi cient to realise the true idea behind CES, (Nijhof, 
Jeurissen, 2010; Rode et al., 2021), because of the dominant role assigned 
to the economic pillar. Moreover, effective measures to improve CES do 
not always involve win-win situations, therefore pursuing competing 
economic, social, and environment goals at the same time is essentially an 
organizational paradox. Hence there is a need for corporate sustainability 
paradox management (Carmine, De Marchi, 2022; Luo et al., 2020; Hahn 
et al., 2018). Instead of eliminating the tensions between sustainability 
goals by simply aligning environmental and social goals with economic 
goals, “paradoxical resolution denotes purposeful iterations between 
alternatives in order to ensure simultaneous attention to them over time” 
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(Smith, Lewis, 2011, p. 392). This, in turn, requires framing policy issues 
as a request to assume broader corporate responsibility towards society 
and environment (Rode et al., 2021). The mental frame (business-case 
frame or paradoxical frame) which managers impose to the information 
environment to give meaning to complex and ambiguous issues direct 
their attention towards signals that fi t their frame while ignoring those 
which are inconsistent with the frame. Therefore, in our survey we would 
like to learn: fi rst, what are the fi rms’ primary motivation to invest in 
pro-environmental solutions, whether the instrumental utilization of 
environmental pursuits to advance economic aims prevails; secondly, 
whether green investments are perceived by fi rms as an important way of 
creating a competitive advantage in the market.

The second aspect to be analysed in behaviourally-informed 
interventions is belief formation, which is about making sense of the world, 
as people do not carefully search for and scrutinise all relevant information, 
seek new information and update their beliefs accordingly (OECD, 2019). 
Biased estimates of business impact on environment may result from mental 
shortcuts and intuitive judgements based on the preconceptions, such as 
confi rmation bias (Hofman et al., 2022), availability bias (SFOE, 2021), or 
overconfi dence (Qin, 2019). These behavioural barriers can lead to poor 
decision-making as it distorts the reality from which we draw evidence. 
The confi rmation bias describes the tendency to search for and interpret 
information in such a manner that it confi rms our pre-existing attitudes 
and beliefs. People select information that supports their views and ignore 
contrary information, especially when they are faced with ambiguous 
evidence. It is assumed that it does not only prevent us from fi nding 
a solution but also to identify the problem to begin with (Ling, 2020). 
Hofman et al. (2022), for instance, point to confi rmation bias as the reason 
why implementation of sustainable building measures in construction 
design was far from being desired despite of many efforts in this regard. 
They showed that building professionals had an inclination to interpret 
information in support of current beliefs what resulted in slowing down 
the adoption of sustainable building measures. On the other hand, the 
availability bias describes the tendency to rely on information that comes 
readily to mind when evaluating situations or making decisions. This 
applies, in particular, for recent experience, which is easily recalled and 
thus seems to be the most pertinent. It affects the perceived frequency of 
classes and subjective probability of events (Tversky, Kahnemen, 1973). 
Therefore, some people do not perceive global warming as a hazardous or 
a prioritized problem despite of a great abundance of scientifi c evidence 
on environmental pollution caused by human activity (Kiran, 2021). 
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Qin (2019), in turn, analysed the impact of managerial overconfi dence 
on fi rm’s environmental performance and found out that overconfi dent 
executives tend to underestimate fi rms’ environmental risk leading 
to a low level of ex-ante environmental safeguards. According to the 
Be the Business (2019) Report “Raising UK competitiveness: Inside 
the mindsets of leaders of fi rms”, there is a widespread bias towards 
overconfi dence, as 80% of enterprises in UK consider their businesses as 
equally or more productive than peer fi rms. Policy measures addressing 
the above mentioned behavioural barriers to CES involve, among others, 
feedback mechanism and advice on resource consumption (see e.g. PwC, 
2018, pp. 103–108). Acknowledging the importance of reference points in 
risky decision-making, in our survey we would like to learn whether fi rms 
are interested in what peer companies do to improve their environmental 
performance, as well as how they subjectively asses their environmental 
efforts compared to peer companies.

The third problem to be addressed in behaviour change interventions 
is the fact that people do not always choose as to maximise their expected 
utility. The context and the moment in which choices are made matter, 
as well as the arrangement and framing of options. Choice biases in the 
context of corporate environmental sustainability result, in particular, 
from choice overload (a large variety of equivalent options how to improve 
fi rm’s environmental performance can negatively impact the accuracy 
of sustainability judgements), status quo bias, especially in complex 
and uncertain situations (the tendency to adhere to what is known and 
avoid change can prevent fi rms from becoming more sustainable or 
sunk cost fallacy (the tendency to adhere to a given plan due to already 
irretrievable invested funds) (SFOE, 2021; Users TCP, IEA, 2020; PwC, 
2018; Fell, Giorgi, 2016). Policy measures to overcome these behavioural 
barriers include, fi rst of all, eco-labelling (Burrato, Lotti, 2023), or green 
energy default options, i.e. pre-set options that take effect if nothing is 
specifi ed by the decision-maker (Liebe et al., 2021). Moreover, given 
the human tendency to prefer avoiding losses to acquiring equivalent 
gains, (on average, the impact of losses is found to be around twice as 
strong, compared to equally seized gains) loss-framed instead of gain-
framed messages are used to infl uence pro-environmental decision-
making (Ghesla et al., 2020). Another policy strategy involves using 
trusted sources to communicate environmental messages. According 
to the so-called messenger effect we are heavily infl uenced by who is 
communicating the information. Information from “trusted sources” is 
more likely to be relied upon when making decisions and more likely 
to infl uence behaviour. Therefore, in our survey we would like to learn 
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what sources of environmental information are considered by fi rms as 
trustworthy.

The fourth of the main aspects of behavioural problems is 
determination. Environmental goals may not be well attended in the 
long run when e.g. a business case for sustainability is seen as an ad 
hoc measure, a supplement to a core business (Schaltegger et al., 2012). 
Behavioural levers which policy makers use to affect determination of 
fi rms to reduce their impact on environment include, inter alia: goal 
setting and commitment devices, as well as public disclosure – corporate 
targeted transparency to create social expectations (Hombach, Sellhorn, 
2019). A commitment means “accepting a moral responsibility to behave 
in accordance with the undertaking, and strengthening the readiness to 
meet the corresponding obligations” (SFOE, p. 23). Commitments can be 
made privately or publicly, however, the latter are considered to be more 
effective in promoting the desired behaviour. There are two underlying 
mechanisms for that. First – when commitments are made public certain 
actions and attitudes that are relevant for that behaviour are more salient 
and remain stable over time. Second – public commitments encourage 
behaviour change through social pressure to stick to the commitment 
(Abrahamse, Steg, 2013). In our survey we would like to learn what factors 
strengthen the fi rm’s determination to sustainable development, and in 
particular, whether environmental reporting motivates fi rms to be more 
sustainable. 

The Sample and Data Collection Method

In order to investigate selected behavioural issues a survey was carried 
out among small and medium-sized enterprises registered and operating 
in Poland, excluding self-employed without employees. The study sample 
was a random study sample, stratifi ed due to size of the enterprise and 
consisted of 350 SMEs. A quantitative, representative statistical method 
was used and the research techniques was CAWI. The survey was carried 
out between December 2022 and February 2023. Data has been gathered 
with the support of the external company specialised in conducting survey 
research.

The main advantages of the CAWI method include: (a) access to 
numerous respondents geographically spread out, (b) speed and low 
cost of implementation, (as there is no printing materials the method is 
also environmentally friendly), (c) computerization of the questionnaire 
(e.g. multimedia capabilities, adaptive questionnaires; the possibility of 
guaranteeing anonymity; questions and/or answers can be randomized 
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to eliminate question order effects), (d) time fl exibility and self-
administration of the survey (respondents answer the survey at their own 
pace whenever and from wherever they choose), (e) automatic verifi cation 
of the logical correctness of the input data and automatic saving of survey 
results on the server, which makes the analysis process easier and more 
effi cient. Disadvantages of the CAWI method include: (a) those associated 
with the lack of the interviewer, as well as (b) only respondents with the 
access to the Internet can be surveyed (Callegaro et al., 2015).”

The characteristics of the respondents are provided in Figures 1–6.
The respondents’ size in terms of the number of employees were: 116 

medium, 117 small and 117 micro-enterprises (Figure 1), active in the 
following economy sectors: production (62 enterprises), services (78), 
construction (50), transport and logistics (38), trade (56) and others (66) 
(Figure 2).

Regarding the place of economic activity – 178 enterprises conducted 
an economic activity in a large city with more than 100,000 inhabitants, 
102 enterprises – in a medium-sized city with a population between 
20,000 and 100,000, 49 enterprises – in a small city with less than 20,000 
inhabitants and 21 enterprises in the countryside (Figure 3). As the place 
of establishment is not always a decisive factor given the development of 
electronic means of communications, respondents were also asked about 
the scope of their activity. Nearly one-third of them declared to operate 
on an international scale (117 enterprises), 87 enterprises – on a national 
scale, 65 – regional and 84 – on a local scale (Figure 4). 

Figure 1. Number of Enterprises 
by Business Size (n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Figure 2. Number of Enterprises by 
the Sector of the Economy (n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.
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Figure 3. Number of Enterprises 
by the Place of Economic Activity 
(n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Figure 5. Number of Enterprises 
by the Period of Activity on the 
Market (n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Figure 4. Number of Enterprises 
by the Scope of Activity (n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Figure 6. Number of Enterprises 
by the Stage of Enterprise 
Development (n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Concerning the period of activity on the market – about half of the 
participating enterprises were present on the market more than 10 years 
(185 enterprises), 97 – between 5 and 10 years, 62 – 2–5 years and 6 
enterprises – less than 1 year (Figure 5). Additionally, respondents were 
asked to state at what stage of enterprise development they are. Most 
of them declared fast or stable growth (296 enterprises), whereas 54 – 
slowdown or liquidation of business (Figure 6).

The Results

Attention – a Scarce Resource
It has long been recognised by economists that limited attention is 

a scare resource to be allocated among a given set of alternative uses (Simon, 
1971; Gifford 1992; Ocasio, 1997). With an increasingly information-
rich world this problem becomes even more acute (Roetzel, 2019). The 
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psychology of attention posits that attention can be voluntary (endogenous) 
or involuntary (exogenous). Using Kahneman’s words (1973) “voluntary 
attention means that the subject attends to stimuli because they are relevant 
to a task that he has chosen to perform, whereas involuntary attention is 
related to level of arousal, which is largely controlled by the properties of 
the stimuli to which the organism is exposed” (as cited in Falkier, 2008, 
pp. 1578–1579). Thus, endogenous attention in the fi rm is shaped by 
organisational goals and assigned tasks within an organisation (Ocasio, 
1997). Respondents were asked whether they perceive sustainability and 
profi tability more as competing goals or rather as mutually supportive 
goals. Majority of them (67%) perceive green investments as an important 
way of creating a competitive advantage in the market (see: Figure 7).

Figure 7. Sustainability Versus Profi tability (Number of Firms, n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Underlying of all goals is motivation. According to self-determination 
theory motivation can be autonomous or controlled. Autonomous 
motivation denotes an intrinsic desire to act, because it is personally 
valuable or inherently rewarding, whereas controlled motivation 
characterises goal-directed activities which are not self-determined. In this 
latter case, organisational behaviour is driven by a sense of pressure from 
internal and external stakeholders (Ernst et al., 2022). Different types of 
fi rms’ motivation is an important issue to be recognised while developing 
behaviourally-informed public interventions to promote environmental 
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business conduct. Only 29 enterprises declared that they do not invest 
in green solutions at all. Among those 321 which do invest: 121 – do so 
because it is fi nancially rewarding in the long run, 91 – because that is 
what their customers or enterprises they collaborate with expect of them, 
37 – because of the legal requirements. 72 enterprises declared intrinsic 
motivation – “because this is the right thing to do” (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Motivations to Invest in Pro-ecological Solutions (Number of 
Firms, n = 350)

Source: the author’s own elaboration. 

Belief Formation – Biased Estimates of Firm’s Environmental Impact
The second problem to be addressed in behaviour change interventions 

is the fact that people instead of forming their beliefs according to 
the rules of logic and probability often relay on mental shortcuts and 
intuitive judgments and as a result over- or underestimate outcomes and 
probabilities. Organisations are also constrained by time and resources 
and for that reason are prone to behavioural biases, however to a lesser 
degree than individuals because of the procedures that are put in place 
before decisions are taken (Wilson, Sonderegger, 2016; PwC, 2018). 
They are especially prone to overconfi dence – their performance are 
often more highly rated than it is in practice. If it is true in reference 
to environmental business performance this unduly high self-assessment 
can give rise to the false notion about the need and fi rm’s potential to 
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enhance its environmental sustainability efforts. Only 14 out of 350 of 
enterprises participated in the survey stated that they are not interested in 
what peer companies are doing to reduce their environmental impact and 
32 – do not follow what peer companies are doing in this area due to lack 
of time but they would like to have such knowledge. Among those who 
use social comparisons (304 enterprises) – 66 consider they are leaders in 
their efforts to reduce business environmental impact, 166 – are equally 
good, and 72 – that they are falling behind in this respect. 

Figure 9. Using Social Comparisons and Self-assessment of Company’s 
Impact on Environment (Number of Firms, n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Choice – An Excessive and Confusing Quantity of Information
Businesses are continually taking in and processing massive amounts 

of information. How they use the information depends on who they 
receive it from. This is the so-called messenger effect. The weight decision 
makers give to information depends on whether a source can be deemed 
as credible. Information from “trusted sources” is more likely to be relied 
upon when making decisions and more likely to infl uence behaviour 
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(Fell, Giorgi, 2016; PwC, 2018). Therefore, fi rms were asked about their 
trusted sources as regards implementing pro-ecological solutions in the 
company. Moreover, in the light of existing literature (Schmidt et al., 
2016) the impact of source credibility should be perceived as topic – and 
organisation –specifi c, thus, it has been statistically verifi ed whether the 
selection of the source as trustworthy depends on fi rm’s characteristics 
such as fi rm’s size and the scope of the activity.

1348
984 926 928 878

public
administration

NGO entrepreneurs
from the same

region or industry

business partners family, friends

Figure 10. Trustworthy Sources of Environmental Information (Rating 
Scale 1–5, in points, n = 350). 
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Generally, representatives of public administration – state offi cials, 
representatives of local government units are considered as the most 
trustworthy source of information when implementing pro-ecological 
solutions in the company. Followed by the third sector activists – foundations, 
associations and non-governmental environmental organizations, next – 
entrepreneurs with whom they maintain relationships, and entrepreneurs 
from the same region or industry. Family members and friends are 
considered as the least trustworthy in this respect. 

In order to test the hypotheses that: the size of the company (micro, 
small, medium) has a signifi cant impact on the trust in a specifi c source of 
environmental information (H1), and that the scope of business activity 
of the company (local, regional, national, international) has a signifi cant 
impact on the trust in a specifi c source of environmental information 
(H2), Spearman’s Rho tests were conducted, at the signifi cance level of 

Which of the sources of information, in your 
opinion, are the most trustworthy in terms of 
implementing pro-ecological solutions in the 

company?
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0.05. The analysis in both of the aforementioned cases did not show any 
statistically signifi cant correlations. Hence, it can be concluded that trust 
in a specifi c source of environmental information was not related to the 
fi rm’s size, nor its scope of activity.

Determination – A Lack of a True Company Commitment to 
Sustainability
The fourth problem to be addressed in behaviour change interventions 

involves the intention-action gap. Achieving long term goals requires self-
regulation and self-control. Effects of efforts made are not immediately 
visible and people lose motivation. For fi rms balancing “the people, profi t 
and planet” can be a challenging task. Therefore, fi rms that decided to 
be more environmentally responsible may sacrifi ce their environmental 
goals for short-term profi ts. Therefore, the respondents were asked about 
the factors that strengthen the determination to sustainable development 
of the company. 

Figure 11. Factors That Motivate Enterprises to Sustainable Development 
(Rating Scale 1–5, in points, n = 350)
Source: the author’s own elaboration.

Incorporating specifi c environmental goals in the company’s strategy 
and internal monitoring of the degree of their achievement was considered 
as the most motivating factor for a company to sustainable development. 
Followed by eco-certifi cation and adoption of ecological standards that 
are audited by authorized third parties. A minor role in this respect play: 
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detailed information on the company’s impact on the environment that 
enable better analysis of the costs and benefi ts of the company’s activities, 
publicly available company environmental reports and priming in the 
workplace, i.e. ecological graphics, inscriptions, etc. in the working 
environment.

Discussion and Conclusions

Considerable body of literature on the behavioural factors that affect 
organisational behaviour divide the factors into: cognitive, social and 
cultural (Wilson, Sonderegger, 2016; PwC, 2018). This paper takes 
a somewhat different approach by adapting the ABCD framework (OECD, 
2019), which focuses on four key aspects of behavioural problems, namely: 
attention, belief formation, choice and determination in a corporate 
context. Although all four dimensions are closely interrelated and affect 
each other, their distinction allows for a more fi ne-grained approach in 
policy-making.

Our research shows that green investments are currently perceived by 
businesses as an important way of creating a competitive advantage in 
the market (67%). Among those who invest in pro-ecological solutions 
most do so because it is fi nancially rewarding in the long run (38%), 
which implies instrumental logic behind corporate sustainability. 
Other reasons are: pressure from the customers and business partners 
(28%) and legal requirements (12%). More than every fi fth respondent 
(22%) asserted autonomous motivation. This is an interesting fi nding 
given the fact that extant literature suggests that contrary to controlled 
motivation – autonomous motivation generally results in more benefi cial 
organisational behaviour in terms of e.g. knowledge sharing (Minbaeva, 
Santangelo, 2018), or higher level of innovation (Debrulle et al., 2020), 
and is easier to sustain over time than motivation based purely on reward 
and punishment. As a policy implication, it appears reasonable to argue 
that political leadership should not so much be aligned to match the 
motivation of decision makers in targeted fi rms but encourage a move 
from controlled to autonomous motivation, by e.g. integrating extrinsic 
motivation into organisational self-image, appealing to underlying factors 
of intrinsic motivation, such as need of autonomy, competence and 
relatedness (see: PwC, 2018).

If we put our fi ndings in a European context – the report delivered for 
the European Commission “Study on due diligence requirements through 
supply chain” (European Commission, 2020, p. 71) points to reputational 
pressure to comply with environmental protection as a primary motivation 
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of European businesses to undertake due diligence (Due diligence is 
a broad concept which refers to identifi cation, prevention, mitigation 
and accounting for adverse corporate impacts on the environment or 
human rights). However, the study involved European enterprises of all 
sizes, with 65.90% of business respondents with over 1000 employees; 
thus, large ones. In the literature, it has been suggested that companies 
react differently to external stakeholder pressure depending on their size 
(Haleem et al., 2022; Böttcher, Müller, 2015; Brammer et al., 2012). It has 
been also suggested that smaller organisations value more economic factors 
than reputation. Reputation is more important for larger organisations as 
they are more highly profi le and attract more media attention (PwC, 2018, 
p. 29). Our fi ndings confi rm this view. 

Moreover, our research shows that publicly available environmental 
reports are considered as a factor which does not notably strengthen the 
SME’s determination to sustainability. Hence, caution is needed about 
hopes for nudging companies to improve their environmental performance 
through disclosure requirements (see: Tang, Demeritt, 2018). In the light 
of the EU Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (CSRD) – non-
fi nancial reporting is compulsory only for large companies and listed 
SME’s. This means that most of SME’s in the EU disclose information 
on a voluntary basis. They do so, because sometimes it is expected from 
them by their providers, clients, or suppliers, or they need it to apply for 
fi nancial resources or because they imitate large companies. And while 
the literature on sustainability reporting is extensive, this is not the case 
for the scholarship focused on SMEs. The study of Ortiz-Martínez and 
Marín-Hernández (2023) is a rare example. They examined the voluntarily 
issued sustainability reports available on the Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI) database for 2016–2018 by European SMEs. Their lexical analysis 
showed that there is some kind of a template for developing sustainability 
reports used by all the companies under investigation. This should be 
taken into account in the ongoing discussion of the convenience of the 
adoption of voluntary reporting standards also for non-listed SMEs.

Another point to note is that when a practice has ambiguous evaluation 
criteria as is the case with corporate sustainability, social comparison plays 
an important role in belief formation. In our survey respondents were 
asked to make a self-assessment of their environmental efforts relative to 
their peers. Vast majority (76%) claim to be the leaders or at least to make 
similar efforts to reduce their business impact on environment. Only 24% 
admitted to fall behind in this respect. This fi nding is important as unduly 
high self-assessment can give rise to the false notion about the need and 
fi rm’s potential to improve its environmental performance. 
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Finally, our study revealed that representatives of public administration 
– state offi cials, representatives of local government units are considered 
as the most trustworthy source of information when implementing pro-
ecological solutions in the company. This is somewhat contrary to extant 
literature which posits that “’distant’ regulatory pressure” fails to reduce 
the SME’s reluctance to voluntarily engage in corporate sustainability 
(Ernst et al., 2022). This fi nding can be arguable explained by the fact 
that Polish SMEs implement many green investments owing to public 
subsidies therefore it is important for them to do it in accordance with 
the subsidy requirements.

These results contribute to existing evidence of the starting dispositions 
of SMEs as targets of public policies promoting environmental goals in 
the EU. They should be taken into account when designing behavioural 
interventions, for instance, in the assessment how environmental 
concerns align with entrepreneurs’ goals and motivations to frame policy 
issue appropriately, what sources of information to use to be more likely 
to infl uence entrepreneurs’ behaviour, what are the best entry points for 
infl uence, peer pressure or other.

Limitations of the study include single-item measures. Attention, 
similar though as the three remaining behavioural issues, is a complex 
construct which is hardly to be captured adequately using only one or 
a few items. Therefore, in the next step multi-item measures should be 
considered to cover suffi cient territory of the proposed target behavioural 
constructs. As regards attention, it could be attention breadth and depth, 
or attention sequence. 

Moreover, to spur future research on promoting corporate environmental 
sustainability through behaviourally informed public interventions 
we conclude with a call for research that investigate the interaction of 
various behavioural biases relevant for corporate sustainability issues in 
different contexts. For instance, managerial overconfi dence proves to be 
one of the most widely and controversially discussed personality traits 
of executives (Kunz, Sonnenholzner, 2013). On one hand, it is showed 
that overconfi dent CEOs tend to underestimate fi rm’s environmental risk 
leading to a low level of ex-ante environmental safeguards (Qin, 2019), on 
the other – that CEOs overconfi dence mitigate e.g. the sunk-cost fallacy 
(Mo, Park, Lim, 2021), or risk-aversion and thereby promotes the green 
innovation (Galasso, Simcoe, 2011).
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